TIMES-TRAVELING

Did the pie in little Colonel is give of.

Babe when eagerly a small
imolls.

There is no way of telling the

We have never seen baby by showing

Bargains, and Big Bargains

Cost Cash Sale

Remember this sale will only 15 days.

Big Stock of Fire Works

J. C. Denmark & Son

WANTED!

Have Tour Horses and
Males insured.

$100 Dollars
Per Month for Life.

Does it not advert the fact that an improvement woman or child is born off with an insurance for life, that will be a large sum of money? Take the form of Annuity Insurance over life-payment policies, of every variety.

Kiautschou Trust Company

It is a question whether or not the

World's' Fair

Empire Metals

AMERICA'S POST OFFICE

Palmer Alps, Alaska.
A Happy Home
To have a happy home you must have children, as they are great comforters. If a weak woman, you can be made strong enough to bear healthy children, with little pain of discomfort to yourself by taking

**WINE CARDUI**

**A Building Tonic For Women.**

It will ease away all your pains, reduce inflammation, cleanse the system, enable you to get up earlier, overcome colds, catarrh, indigestion, etc, and make childbirth nature easy. Try it.

At every drug store in 500 bottles.

**THE GOURMET**

In more dangerous to your life than the drink, cocaine or morphine habits. For it once leads to Consumption, Pampering and Death. Save yourself from these awful results of Coffee and Caffeine, by taking

**DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY**

**FOR CONSUMPTION, COKCOUS AND COLD**

"Setting by My Wife's Bed"

writes F. G. Snell, of Oakland, Ill., "I tried about Dr. King's New Discovery. She had got a frightful chronic cough, which those doctors failed to relieve, and which resistance was perfectly cured, and today she is well and strong."

Price, 50c and $1.00

On Ross's Give Refil

**RECOMMENDATION**

**W. H. ELLIS.**